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• Over 1200 species of  birds are threatened 

globally, by unsustainable human practices

~ 960 of  these species occur in tropical

rainforest areas (Brook et al. 2006a)

• Global bird population decline is often attributed 

to a complex suite of  factors acting independently 

or synergistically (Brook et al. 2008,BirdLife 2013)

What are main current threats to birds?
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• unsustainable harvesting is the leading 

cause of  bird and mammal taxa declines 

in the tropics (Benitez et al 2017)

• forest degradation practices, and invasive 

species (Sodhi et al. 2011) 

• climate change causing species to shift 

elevation range (Both et al. 2006,Maclean et al. 2008,Freeman 

& Freeman 2014)

• climate change coupled with 

anthropogenic pressure has potential to 

exacerbate threats (Traill et al 2009)
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What are main current threats to birds?

WCS



• Currently, over 4000 bird species 

(~40 % of  all species) are used in 

some way by humans (Butchart 2008,BirdLife 

2013) 

• In many Indigenous communities, 

birds are a valuable source of  protein 
(Milner-Gulland et al. 2003,Mack & West 2005,Fernandes-

Ferreira et al. 2013)

• Indigenous communities with 

human population densities of  

up to 1 person per km2 often 

lead to wildlife being hunted at 

sustainable levels (Yalden

1996;Robinson2000) 
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Harvesting Practices



• Five to ten million birds are 

exported from developing 

countries to developed 

nations on an annual basis 
(Gilardi 2006). 

• The trade of  wild-caught 

birds from tropical third 

world nations to more 

affluent nations is a thriving 

business (Butchart 2008)
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Harvesting Practices

• sales within countries is also 

common (Williams et al 2014) 



Endemic birds in tropical 

montane forests and islands 

with restricted ranges are 

particularly vulnerable 

(Sekercioglu et al. 2008,Leisz et al. 2009,Laurance et al. 2011,

Jenkins et al. 2013)

Large proportion of  the world’s threatened birds are forest specialists

Analysis of data held in BirdLife’s World Bird Database (2012).

Dependence of threatened birds on intact forest

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sowb/casestudy/174

What birds are the most vulnerable?

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sowb/casestudy/174


Objective 2: 

Examine 

current trend in 

trade in central 

highlands

Objective 3: 

Understand 

hunting patterns 

at a fine scale, 

central 

highlands

Objective 4: 

Identifying risks 

associated with 

anthropogenic 

use  endemic 

birds 

Objective 5:

predicting 

current and 

future habitat of  

a rare endemic 

species

Aims and objectives

Aim: Advance our understanding of   

endemic birdlife use and conservation in 

Papua New Guinea

Objective 1: Identify areas of  data deficiency 

in the subsistence use endemic birdlife
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Each Objective is addressed with its own method and results
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Objective 1. Endemic birds and subsistence use: source of  

data deficiency

Aims:

1. To review research and mitigation measures for endemic bird 

species in New Guinea

2. To identify knowledge gaps and research priorities



Papua New Guinea 6% of world’s threatened  birds

Brooks et al 2006, Stattersfield et al 1998)

New Guinea: Endemic Bird Area

• Papua New Guinea has over 700 

species of  birds

• 195 species are endemic

• 37  of  these species are 

threatened

Endemic Bird Area (EBA)

• Central Papuan Mountains 

(EBA), 1000 - 4500 m.a.s.l

• Prioritized as Urgent for research 

and conservation (BirdLife International 

2017)

Modified from Dumbacher and Mack, 2007

Papua, Indonesia Papua New Guinea



• Hunting birds for plumes is traditionally         

practised by many indigenous people (Armitage & 

Armitage 1999,Houston 2010,Tidemann & Gosler 2010)
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Harvesting Practices

• ‘Plume Boom’  era--Fashion trends in the  early 

20th century increased international trade of  

exotic bird skins and plumes for the millinery 

industry (Hornaday 1913).

• 1905-1920s, an estimate of  450,000-1,200,000 

Birds of  Paradise were killed for the fashion 

industry (Swadling 1996,Kirsch 2006)
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Birds of  Paradise

• Colonial Admin. introduced  in 1950s  the annual cultural festivals to 

unify an ethnically diverse population; easy to administer. Cultural 

festivals still continue today (Goroka- oldest)

• Fauna Act 1978: traditional custodians permitted to hunt using 

traditional weapons on their land. Trade of  skins/plumes, live birds 

prohibited.

• Party to Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) ( Article 8 (j) of  

CBD promotes traditional Indigenous cultural knowledge and heritage, 

Article 6, each country to have a national biodiversity strategy and to 

integrate the conservation and sustainable use of  biodiversity into all 

sectors

• National Cultural Commission’s Act (1994)

• Informal Sector Development and Control Act (2004)
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Informal Sector

Differences between formal and informal economies in urban areas

The formal economy is: The informal economy is:

Where people work for wages in 

government, or in private sector firms, 

or where they own such firms

Where people ‘get by’, earning money or 

producing for their own consumption, 

without having ‘jobs’

Where they pay income taxes and 

where firms pay value-added tax

Where they do not pay income taxes and do 

not collect value-added tax on what they sell

Where what they produce is counted 

in national production (GDP)

Where what they produce is not counted in 

national production (although they put food 

on most urban tables)

Where they are counted in the 

workforce

Where they are not counted in the 

workforce, because they work in self-

employment and/or household-based 

activities

Where their time is structured Where their time is unstructured: ‘I work 

whenever I can’, ‘I work as long as it takes’

Where they have legal protection and 

rights

Where they are without rights and 

protection, or their rights are ignored

Source: The Department of Community Development and Institute of National Affairs 2011
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Knowledge Gaps

1. Policies lack coordination ( weak legal system)

2. Current protected species list impractical (needs 

updating)

3. Paucity in species trade data (> 30 years old) 

compounded by no monitoring --- booming wildlife 

trafficking across the border (SE Asia)  (Shepherd et. al. 2012)

4. Factors contributing to hunting + trade at fine scale 

5. Central Papuan Endemic Bird Area – Urgent need of  

research (Birdlife 2017)

Data poor area, Endemic species response to climate change 

limited studies



• c. 85 % of  land owned by 

traditional custodians, who live 

in rural areas

• Dependence on  forest for 

sustenance through hunting

and subsistence agriculture is 

the typical livelihood

Miriam Supuma 2006
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Papua New Guinea

© PNGIBR 
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• Understand price of  species sold 

• Comparison of  costs to previous records (>30 years ago)

• Current trend and sources locations of  birds
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Objective 2. Changes in the trade of  birds in the central 

highlands over 30 years

Aims:

1. Evaluate the endemic bird species trade in central highlands (2014-

2015)

2. Identify cause of  trade despite prohibition



Simbai

Karimui
Lae

National Capital 

District, Papua 

New Guinea

Goroka 

Mt Hagen Simbai

Papua New Guinea



Sites in National Capital District
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Methodology

Semi-structured survey 

multiple themes –

conversational format 

Built-in data 

triangulation to detect 

bias (after Neuman, 

2009)

Target participants: 

traders and cultural 

festival participants



Scientific Names & IUCN Status:
1.  Paradisaea raggiana (LC) 5. Pteridophora alberti (LC)                                                                           9. Lophorina superba (LC)  
2. Charmosyna stellae (LC)                        6. Epimachus meyeri or Epimachus fastosus (LC) 10. Casuarius bennetti (LC) or unappendiculatus (VU)
3. Paradisornis rudolphi (VU)                      7. Cicinnurus magnificus (LC)
4. Astrapia stephaniae ( LC)                      8. Ptsittrichas fulgidus (VU)

1. Raggiana Bird of Paradise

3. Blue Bird of Paradise

4. Stephanie’s Astrapia

5. King of Saxony  Bird of Paradise 6. Brown sicklebill  or Black sicklebill  

(pointy tip)

7. Magnificent Bird of Paradise (2 

black coiled wires)

10. Dwarf cassowary or Northern 

Cassowary (quills and feathers around 

neck)

2. Stella’s Lorikeet
8. Vulturine Parrot

9. Superb Bird of Paradise
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Site Market Survey
a

Cultural Show Survey
b Field work period Duration

National Capital District, (The 

Capital ) Papua New Guinea
30 n.a

20th September 2014 - 3rd January 

2015; 3rd August 2015 - 20th January 

2016
a

41 weeks
a 

31
12th September 2014 - 2nd Febuary 

2015
a
; 12 September - October  2015

a

Goroka Cultural Show 15-17 September 2014
b

12 12th October - 30th December 2014
a

Morobe Show 12th - 14th October 2014
b

21 16th -19th August 2014
a

Mt. Hagen Cultural Show  12th – 15th August 2014
b

13

Kalam Festival

Total number of people surveyed: 70 77

27 weeks
a 

14 weeks
aLae, Morobe Province 8

Goroka, Eastern Highlands 

Province
29

Simbai, Madang Province 1 15th-17th September 2015
b

Mt Hagen, Western Highlands 

Province
2
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Bird use in livelihood 
and headdress 

adornment

A man from Simbai, Madang Province| Kalam Festival| 14-17 Sep 2015|
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- c. 22 ethnic groups

- Age range (20-80 years old); mean age (45.6 years)

- 34.3 % female and 65.7 % male traders 

Results 

44%

31%

9%

9%

7%
Reasons for trade

Income

Cultural heritage

Both (Income +

Cultural heritage)

Service

Other

(surplus,drought)

86%

7%

3%
2%

2%
Preferred trade time

Sep-Dec

Not often

None

Weekly

Daily
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Bird Group
Traded 

(N)

mean cost 

(Kina) (±SE)
Sum (Kina)

Hawks and 

Eagles 
6 34.17 (±7.12) 205

Birds of 

Paradise
222 66.93 (±3.58) 14858

Cassowaries*
24 33.33 (±3.69) 800

Pigeons and 

Doves
10 55.50 (±8.9) 555

Vulturine 

Parrot*
50 93.80 (±2.3) 4690

Papuan

Hornbill*
11 12.27 (±4.64) 135

Parrots and 

Lorikeets
125 24.26 (±1.37) 3032

30 species sold in markets (incl. newly bought species  in 

headdress)

* Vulturine Parrots, Cassowaries, hornbill often sold in 

parts (quills, primaries, casque ) 

Price of  main bird groups
Central highlands

Birds sold in urban areas cost more than those sold in a rural setting  
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Bird trade in NCD

Juv. Doria’s Hawk Eclectus Parrots (chicks)

(a)

(b) (c)

(a) Superb (b) Blue Bird (c ) Raggiana
Bird of Paradise
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and Black Sicklebill 
- fluctuating trend



Objective 3. Conclusion
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• First assessment of  trade  of  birds after > 30 years

• Reduction (50 %) in species diversity traded (after 40 years)  in the 

Capital and an emerging (?) live bird trade.

• Best time for species trade occurs between August – December (dry 

season) coincides with annual cultural festivals

1. Trade is essential for the promotion of  cultural heritage and informal 

sector

2. Policy review needed  + monitoring of  species traded 

3. Further investigation needed on fine scale (village landscapes) 
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Objective 4. Hunting patterns in a montane 

forest, Karimui (Case study) 

Focus on Karimui due  to:

• bird trade, a source site, seasonality of  trade 

(Chapter 2)

• wildlife consumption + hunting sites known 

1983 (literature review) 

• community conservation area initiative

Need to capture fine scale knowledge about drivers of  

hunting and trade 
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Aims:

1. Evaluate the drivers of  endemic species harvest (2014-2015)

2. Identify priority areas for community conservation initiative

Objective 4. Hunting patterns in a montane 

forest, Karimui (Case study) 
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Karimui, Chimbu Province

Elevation ranges from 300m-2500 m a.s.l

Study Region
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Study Region

Lae

Gembogl, Chimbu Province

communities outside Mt. 
Gahavisuka Provincial Park 
(E.H.P)

Mane-Mengino, Lufa (E.H.P)

Karimui, Chimbu Province

Locations in the central highlands for the source of plumes identified from annual cultural shows and 

market surveys in Goroka (2014, 2015), Mt Hagen (2014), Simbai (2015), and Lae (2015). 
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Karimui

• No road network connect to nearest 

provincial capital ( ~ 50 km)

• No cultural festivals for the last 35 

years

• Population 20,000

11.2 person per sq km

(last census 2000)

• Subsistence agriculture and hunting

• Montane forest to lowland tropical 

rainforest

• ~ 270 species of  birds

• Strong religious faith- Seventh Day 

Adventist (SDA)

Last cultural festival held in 1978, Kundiawa, Chimbu

Paul Barker



Methodology

Data 
acquisition

Data 
extraction

Spatial and 
statistical 
analysis

Identify 
patterns of 

hunting

Birds + 

Mammal 

species

Number caught

Weapons used

Season (month) 

Location

Descriptive statistics

Spatial analysis 

(ArcGIS 10.3.1)

Distance travelled to 

hunt

Hunting Hotspot

Hunters
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Results

• Significantly greater hunting activity during the dry season

• 230 records of  animals hunted in the extended dry season ; 34 % 

mammals and 66 % birds. 

• The wet season had 63 records of  which 40 % were mammals and 60 

% were birds. 

34

Hunting behavior tied to local weather (more in dry season)
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Hides at waterholes during dry season are common
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Results

Hotspot – 99 % Confidence has an area of 78.59 ha (or 0.78 km2). 
Hotspot – 95 % Confidence covers an area of 8458.65 ha. The yellow, Not 
Significant areas was equivalent to 6779.09 ha, whilst the Cold Spot – 95 % 
covers an area of 628.75 ha

35 years ago              and            2015 

A. 4011.48 ha (Masi)                   9102 ha

B. 6692.63 ha (Yuro)                   17195 ha

C. 6009 ha      (Karimui)              12075 ha

* overlapping 
hunting areas 
was 4832.95 ha

Karimui 1980 and 2015

Main study area c. 139, 841 ha (1398 km2  )

This study compared to Hide (1982)
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Bird species traded by hunters: 

Cassowaries, Vulturine Parrot, 

Raggiana Bird of  Paradise

Mammal: tree kangaroos

Results

Age Range (m) Mean (± SE)

≥ 20 -30
1638 - 19773.1

10645 (± 1168.12)

> 30 - 40 2899.47 -19661.3 9836.81 (± 1134.61)

> 40 -50 2319.86 - 2623.93 2471.89 (± 152.03)

> 50 2580.74 - 20193.32 14760.19 (±1335.74)

Distance travelled by hunters 

Overall  average = 4.9 km
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• Hunting and trade important for rural livelihood

• Hunting area has expanded over 35 years

• Larger game hunted more  ( e.g cassowaries and tree 

kangaroo, and wild pigs) as well as valuable species e.g

Vulturine Parrot

• Hotspot of  hunting activities can allow local communities to 

plan areas for improved conservation ( connectivity to 

current Wildlife Management Area) 

Objective 4. Conclusion
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Objectives

1. update accounts of  subsistence use of  birds in livelihood and culture 

through 40 years of  published records and current research

2. to re-assess patterns of  rarity and commonness of  avian fauna in New 

Guinea, and

3. detect species that may be vulnerable to selective harvesting within 

Central Papuan Endemic Bird Area

4. Identify specific issues and their likely drivers to inform targeted 

management action

Objective 5. Potential risks associated with 

the subsistence use of  endemic birds and their 

conservation assessment

Incorporate understanding of   species 

• Literature review (Objective 1)

• Trade ( Objective 3)

• Hunted (Objective 4) 
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• 153 harvested species in New Guinea 

(literature review)

• 87 harvested species observed in this 

study (2014-2016); 

• 55 species recorded previously; 32 

spp (17 % ) not previously 

recorded (3  exotics) 

• 182  species (24 % ), current known to be 
used in New Guinea  (over 40 year period)

Juvenile Long-beareded honeyeater (VU)

© Msupuma 2015

Methodology
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Methodology

Analysis of rarity ( Rabinowitz 1996, Dobson and Yu, and Williams et al 2014). 

Rarity based on range size, habitat specificity, and local abundance.

4. Cluster Analysis (K-Means) and Conservation Priorities (Williams et al 2014). 

Using variables: Mass, Rabinowitz rarity class, and number of sites using spp.

Geographic Range Large Small

Local Population Size Large, dominant somewhere Small, non-dominant Large, dominant somewhere Small, non-dominant

Habitat Specificity

(G) Constantly sparse in 

several habitats over small 

geographic area (2)

Narrow

(B) Locally abundant in a 

specific habitat over large 

geographic area (3)

(D) Constantly sparse over 

specific habitat over large 

geographic area (2)

(F) Locally abundant in a 

specific  habitat over a small 

geographic area (2)

(H) Constantly sparse in a 

specific habitat over a small 

geographic area (1)

(A) Locally abundant in 

several habitats over a large 

geographic area (4)

Wide

(C) Constantly sparse in 

several habitats over a large 

geographic area (3)

( E) Locally abundant in 

several  habitats over small 

geograhic area (3)1 2 2 3

2 3 3 4

Letters in brackets indicate the rarity class, whereas numbers in bold in brackets indicate the ranks assigned to each rarity class ( Adapted from Rabinowitz 1996, and Dobson & Yu 2006)
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Results

Twenty two species  found in the 

survey are endemic  to Central 

Papuan Mountain EBA: 9 frugivores 

and 13 insectivores species.

6 Threatened spp.

Blue Bird of Paradise (VU)

Central Papuan Endemic Bird Area

© Tim Laman
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Cluster-Risk Group:  1 = 22 avian species of higher conservation priority species, 
2 = 144 species of lower conservation priority

Top 10 % of species (17 spp) = highest priority 

Results

# Order Family Genus Species Common name

Total Score 

(max 3)

Risk 

Group

1 COLUMBIFORMES Columbidae Goura victoria Victoria Crowned Pigeon* 2.32 1

2 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Epimachus fastuosus Black Sicklebill Bird of Paradise* 2.12 1

3 GALLIFORMES Megapodiidae Talegalla jobiensis Red-legged Brush-Turkey 2.09 1

4 ACCIPITRIFORMES Accipitridae Harpyopsis novaeguineae

New Guinea Harpy Eagle (Papuan 

Eagle)* 2.05 1

5 BUCEROTIFORMES Bucerotidae Rhyticeros plicatus Blyth's Hornbill (Papuan Hornbill) 2.03 1

6 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Paradisaea raggiana Raggiana Bird of Paradise 1.83 1

7 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Lophorina superba Superb Bird of Paradise 1.79 1

8 PSITTACIFORMES Psittrichasidae Psittrichas fulgidus Vulturine Parrot* 1.78 1

9 PSITTACIFORMES Cacatuidae Probosciger aterimus Palm Cockatoo 1.76 1

10 GALLIFORMES Megapodiidae Aepypodius arfakianus Wattled brush-turkey 1.70 1

11 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Parotia carolae Carola's Parotia 1.65 1

12 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Paradisornis rudolphi Blue Bird of Paradise* 1.64 1

13 COLUMBIFORMES Columbidae Ducula chalconota Rufescent Imperial Pigeon 1.54 2

14 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Astrapia stephaniae Stephanie's Astrapia Bird of Paradise 1.53 1

15 ANSERIFORMES Anatidae Salvadorina waigiuensis Salvadori's teal* 1.52 2

16 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Pteridophora alberti King of Saxony Bird of Paradise 1.50 1

17 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Paradisaea minor Lesser Bird of Paradise 1.45 1

18 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Epimachus meyeri Brown Sicklebill Bird of Paradise 1.40 1

19 STRIGIFORMES Strigidae Ninox rufa Rufous Owl 1.39 1

20 PSITTACIFORMES Psittaculidae Charmosyna stellae Stella's Lorikeet 1.36 1

21 PSITTACIFORMES Psittaculidae Eclectus roratus Eclectus Parrot 1.31 1

22 COLUMBIFORMES Columbidae Otidiphaps nobilis Pheasant Pigeon 1.25 2

23 COLUMBIFORMES Columbidae Ptilinopus ornatus Ornate Fruit-Dove 1.25 2

24 PASSERIFORMES Paradisaeidae Astrapia mayeri Ribbon-tailed Astrapia* 1.23 2

25 PSITTACIFORMES Psittaculidae Pseudeos fuscata Dusky Lory 0.95 1

26 PSITTACIFORMES Psittaculidae Alisterus chloropterus Papuan King-Parrot 0.89 1

27 PSITTACIFORMES Psittaculidae Trichoglossus haematodus

Rainbow Lorikeet (or Coconut 

Lorikeet) 0.88 1
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• Understand species use in subsistence livelihood, 

culture, and trade important  for conservation

• Species identified in this analysis occupy varying 

elevations (lowland rainforests to montane endemics)

• Conservation planning - consider anthropogenic 

activities along landscape and plan for both ( 

overlapping species range need larger areas, e.g. 

cassowaries, vulturine parrots ) (Landuse plan)

Objective 5. Conclusion
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1. At least 24 % (182 spp) of  Birds in PNG used in 

culture and subsistence

2. Social drivers of  hunting include change of  

beliefs, strong cultural heritage 

3. Fine scale studies ( weather + sago harvest + 

cultural trade)

4. Rare endemic species affected by selective 

harvest, weather patterns, and climate change

5. Improve conservation areas in PNG through 

incorporating local knowledge and aspirations 

(e.g. knowledge of  hunting areas)

6. Contribution to Papua New Guinea’s National 

Biodiversity Strategic Action Plan (NBSAP) 

towards meeting Convention on Biological 

Diversity (CBD) goals

Thesis summary

© Tim Laman

Conservation
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Summary

7. Weakness in legislation need improvement, more   

linkages with other existing legislations (e.g Fauna 

Act, CBD, Informal Sector )

8. Monitor trade;  (a) informal sector ---improve 

understanding of  biodiversity  trade in informal 

income generation (b) airport and ship – visitors and 

tourist awareness re species

9. Awareness on species harvest and vulnerability 

Future research needs:

-lek density for vulnerable species e.g Blue BoP

- Hunting patterns over time + land use change
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Questions?

© Tim Laman


